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F

or more than 40 years, SKOV has
been developing and manufacturing ventilation systems and farm
management systems for pig and poultry producers worldwide, and we are
known as one of the leading system suppliers in the world. This means that we
are constantly striving to develop and
manufacture products which ensure optimum conditions in the livestock house
for the benefit of animals and people.
Innovative quality supplier
A substantial portion of SKOV's profits
go into product development – both for
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the development of new products and
for the improvement of existing systems
and components. We have 65 skilled
employees working in our development departments in Denmark and
Malaysia. Our products are developed in
close cooperation with our innovative
customers and cooperation partners,
who provide input and feedback so that
we can provide the solutions that the
market demands. One of the reasons
why SKOV's systems are known for their
high operational reliability, long service
life and great efficiency is that particular emphasis is placed on checking the
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quality of the products before they reach
the customer. We test the quality of all
our products in the climatic conditions in
which they will operate and they are also
certified in accordance with standard DS/
EN ISO9001:2008.
Global and close at hand
SKOV's head office is in Denmark and the
company is represented internationally
by sales offices, distributors and service
personnel. SKOV also has a subsidiary in
Bangkok, Thailand, which employs 20
people, ensuring our Asian customers
well-functioning ventilation and farm

management systems and competent
service. SKOV's systems are installed all
over the world and can be adapted to all
climatic conditions.
We sell both directly to the producer and
through our many business partners. We
have an extensive network of dealers so
our customers can receive help and advice regardless of geographical location.
A ventilation and farm management
system is an important investment and
therefore we also take great care to
advise customers on their choice of system. We take care of the installation and
commissioning of the system and train
farm employees in the optimal use of the
system. We have our own specialists in
animal husbandry who ensure that the
animals in the livestock house have the
best possible conditions.
Energy-conscious system supplier
SKOV is aware of its responsibilities, and
therefore there is considerable focus
on ensuring that the systems not only
create optimum conditions for animals
and people in the livestock house, but
also consume as little energy as possible for the benefit of the surrounding
environment. Through the years we have
developed systems and components
which reduce power consumption substantially for the benefit of the producer
without compromising on the animals'
conditions.
SKOV has the best and most effective
ventilation and farm management
systems on the market. We have been
in existence for more than 40 years and
we are a financially-sound collaboration
partner which in the future as well will be
an important factor on the market.
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SKOV
ventilation systems
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"We work for optimum conditions for animals, people and the
environment". Our systems can be adapted to all types of buildings and are reliable and efficient under all climatic conditions"
- Jørgen Yde Jensen, CEO, SKOV A/S
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In order for the animals in the livestock house to perform optimally, it is crucial that
the climate in the house is adapted to their needs. Regardless of the size, construction
and location of the livestock house, SKOV has a solution to create optimal conditions
in the house – for both animals and people.
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Why is production and climate monitoring important?

I

n the modern production of animals
for parent stock production it is necessary, as in all other poultry productions, to constantly optimize and improve production efficiency to provide
the best results. In order for the birds
to perform optimally, there are some
basic requirements in their surrounding
environment which must be met, and
there are also numerous requirements
for production monitoring which must
be in place to ensure an overview for the
farm manager responsible.
The climate in the livestock house is important for the animals' well-being, and
it is a basic demand on the ventilation
system that the required temperature,
humidity and air quality are maintained,
especially in the breeding period. This
applies regardless of what climatic conditions the house is located in.
Optimal and homogeneous production
With the right conditions, animals grow
and produce optimally. In addition, a
more homogeneous group is obtained
when they are subject to a stable
environment and the right production
conditions.
In the breeding period, it is especially
important to maintain a stable environ-

ment, while in egg production there are
higher demands on production monitoring. Both in the production and breeding period, it is important to control
precise allotment of feed to both males
and females, as well as monitoring the
animals' growth and current weight. In
the production period, it is also important to observe egg production. This also
requires the management of lighting
programs and lighting intensity in the
livestock house. Finally, the climate
should of course be adapted to the animals' current needs and the optimal air
quality should be ensured in the house.
When it is cold outside, the ventilation
removes harmful gases which can cause
outbreaks of diseases and respiratory
diseases in the livestock. At the same
time ventilation is carried out in order to
dehumidify the livestock house and thus
maintain a good litter.
If the incoming air is colder than the air
in the house, it should not reach the animals before it is mixed with the heated
house air. The ventilation system mixes
the air so that the temperature is correct
in the animal zone, and the animals are
not exposed to draught nuisances. In
warm periods the ventilation system
removes the animals' excess heat and

sucks air into the house to create a cooling effect by ensuring air movement
around the animals.
Producers who guarantee their breeding flock the right climate minimize the
risk of disease and will have a flock with
a high level of uniformity. Likewise, the
correct climate will ensure the correct
and ideal utilisation of the livestock
house.
Flexible solutions of the highest quality
Regardless of the size, construction and
location of the livestock house, SKOV has
a solution to create optimal conditions
in the livestock house – for both animals
and people. SKOV's professional technicians dimension the ventilation system
so that it is customized to each individual house and in a way so that it at the
same time ensures the lowest possible
energy consumption.
The products included in a SKOV solution are mainly developed and manufactured by SKOV in Denmark. All products
are designed and dimensioned in relation to each other so that our customers
receive a reliable and efficient system
ensuring optimal conditions in the livestock house for animals and employees.
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Low Power Ventilation system

S

KOV's LPV system is a classic
negative pressure system which
is used for ventilation in poultry
production.
The system has been developed for
temperate regions of the world and can
be adapted to most livestock house
buildings.
The components of the LPV system
As a rule, an LPV system consists of the
following four elements:
•
•
•
•

Air intake
Air outlet
Control
Interlinking

Air intake
In an LPV system fresh air is let in
through wall inlets, DA 1200/1211/1911.
In cold periods the fresh air is directed
towards the ceiling and mixed with
house air before it reaches the zone occupied by animals.
In warm periods, the air is taken in the
same way, but is sucked into the livestock house at a higher speed. This
results in air circulation around the
animals, and they are cooled without
perceiving the increased air circulation
as a draught.
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As an alternative to the wall inlets,
SKOV's DA 1540 ceiling inlet can be
used.
Air outlet
The air outlet in a SKOV LPV system is
handled by DA 600 or DA 920 exhaust
units, which have both been developed
so they have a high output at low power
consumption. The exhaust
units are aerodynamic just as the
exhaust unit and fan are optimised as a
unit.
The exhaust units are adjusted in accordance with SKOV's adjustment principles
MultiStep® and Dynamic MultiStep®,
which reduce the power consumption
substantially.
In warm periods these can be supplemented with gable fans.

handled by the winch motor DA 75,
which is supplied with a complete
mounting set. The effectiveness and precision of the entire system depends on a
robust and reliable connection.
The LPV system can be supplemented
with the following:
•

Farm Management, which ensures
all monitoring of the production
parameters

Climate control
The LPV system is controlled by SKOV's
DOL 534/539 house computer. The computers contain a wide variety of functions and ensure efficient and accurate
control of the climate in the livestock
house. DOL 534/539 has a modular
construction and is easy to operate.

•

Heating, primarily in connection
with breeding flocks

•

Cooling - both for breeding and
production animals

•

Precise control of feed and water
allotment

Interlinking
The open-close function of the system is

•

Alarm and emergency opening
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DA 600
Exhaust unit with light bowl

DOL 9940
Feed weigher CO2 sensor

DOL 114
Temperature sensor
Humidity sensor
DB 1400
Wall fan with light trap
DA 75
Winch motor

DOL 539
Climate and production
computer
DOL 278
Emergency opening

DA 1200
Wall inlet with light trap

DOL 12
Temperature sensor
DA 75
Winch motor

DOL 9410
Platform weigher

SKOV's LPV system
•

Stable climate all year round

•

Optimum control of air
direction, quantity and air
velocity

•

Reliable climate control which
is easy to operate

•

Low power consumption

•

Integrated emergency
ventilation
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Tunnel Ventilation

I

n the tropical regions of the world,
there is no frost and the temperature is
constantly high. It is therefore important to be able to lower the temperature
in the livestock house. With SKOV's Tunnel System the air in the livestock house
is cooled without any negative consequences for the birds, including both
breeders and broilers.
Components of the tunnel system
As a rule, a Tunnel System consists of the
following four elements:
•
•
•
•

Air intake
Air outlet
Control
Interlinking

Air intake
The air is drawn into the livestock house
through openings at one end of the
house, which is regulated by Rack &
Pinion or Tunnel Door Light. Pads or
cooling nozzles are used to cool the air.

longitudinal direction of the livestock
house. Depending on the humidity, it
is possible to lower the temperature by
between 10-25ºC.
Climate control
The tunnel system is controlled using
the DOL 534 climate computer or DOL
539 climate and production computer;
both offer an array of functions and are
easy to operate. The computer ensures
efficient and accurate climate control for
optimum growth despite high temperatures. The computer controls the ventilation system from the temperature that
the animals experience.
Interlinking
The open-close function of the system is
taken care of by the winch motor
DA 75, which is supplied with a complete mounting set. The effectiveness
and precision of the entire system
depends on a robust and reliable connection.

Air outlet
At the opposite end of the tunnel opening there are large gable fans to create a
cooling air current (chill effect) along the

SKOV's Tunnel system
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•

Low initial costs

•

Cooling through air velocity

•

Effectively removes excess
heat and undesirable gas
types

•

Efficient and manageable
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The Tunnel system can be supplemented with the following:
•

Farm Management, which ensures
all monitoring of the production
parameters

•

Heating, primarily in connection
with breeding flocks

•

Cooling - both for breeders and
boilers

•

Precise control of feed and water
allotment

•

Alarm and emergency opening

DOL 114
Temperature sensor
Humidity sensor
DOL 9940
Feed weigher CO sensor
2

DB 1400
Wall fan with light trap

DOL 539
Climate and production
computer
DOL 278
Emergency opening

Pad sensor

DOL 9410
Platform weigher

DOL 12
Temperature sensor

DA 150A
Pad cooling
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Combi-Tunnel ventilation

S

KOVs Combi-Tunnel system is a
negative pressure system used in
poultry production in tropical and
subtropical regions of the world where
there are large daily and seasonal temperature fluctuations.
The components of the Combi-Tunnel
system
The Combi-Tunnel system consists of the
following four elements:
•
•
•
•

Air intake
Air outlet
Control
Interlinking

Air intake
In cold periods, the fresh air is
supplied through the wall inlets
DA1200/1211/1911, which direct the
fresh air towards the ceiling. The fresh
air is mixed with the air in the livestock
house before it reaches the animal zone.
As an alternative to the wall inlets,
SKOV's DA 1540 ceiling inlet can be
used.
In warm periods the air is drawn into
the livestock house through openings at
one end of the house, which are regulated by Rack & Pinion or Tunnel Door
Light. Pads or cooling nozzles are used
to cool the air.
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Air outlet
In cold periods, the air in the CombiTunnel system is exhausted by means of
DA 600 or DA 920 units, which have both
been developed so they have a high
output at low power consumption. The
exhaust units are aerodynamic just as
the exhaust unit and fan are optimised
as a unit. The exhaust units can be fitted
in the wall and ceiling or side-mounted
in combination with other wall fans.
The exhaust units are adjusted in accordance with SKOV's adjustment principles
MultiStep® and Dynamic MultiStep®,
which reduce the power consumption
substantially.
With high outside temperatures, the air
is extracted by large gable fans which
are placed with cooling pads opposite
the tunnel opening. This creates a cooling air current (chill effect) along the
longitudinal direction of the livestock
house, which can reduce the temperature in the house by up to 25ºC.
Climate control
The Combi-Tunnel system is controlled
by SKOV's DOL 534/539 house computers. The computers contain a wide
variety of functions and ensure efficient
and accurate control of the climate in
the livestock house. The livestock house
computers have a modular construction
and are easy to operate.
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Interlinking
The open-close function of the system is
handled by the winch motor DA 75,
which is supplied with a complete
mounting set. The effectiveness and precision of the entire system depends on a
robust and reliable connection.
The Combi-Tunnel system can be supplemented with the following:
•

Farm Management, which ensures
all monitoring of the production
parameters

•

Heating, primarily in connection
with breeding flocks

•

Cooling - both for breeding and
production animals

•

Precise control of feed and water
allotment

•

Alarm and emergency opening

Humidity sensor
Temperate sensor
DA 600
Exhaust unit with light bowl

DB 1400
Gable fan with light trap

DOL 9940
Feed weigher CO sensor
2

DA 75A
Winch motor

DOL 539
Climate and
production computer
DOL 278
Emergency opening

Pad sensor

DA1211
Wall inlet with light trap
DOL 12
Temperature sensor

DOL 9410
Platform weigher

DA 75A
Winch motor
DA 150A
Pad cooling

SKOV's Combi-Tunnel system
•

Stable climate all year round

•

Optimum control of air direction, quantity and air velocity

•

Reliable climate control which is
easy to operate

•

Low power consumption

•

Integrated emergency ventilation
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Welfare and productivity with SKOV's cooling systems

I

n those part of the world where the
outside temperature can exceed
30 ºC it may be necessary to use cooling in the livestock house so that the
house temperature is not inappropriately high. Depending on their age and
the type of production, the animals are
affected to a greater or lesser degree if
the house temperature is too high. This
has a negative impact on productivity,
including reduced feed intake and can
ultimately lead to increased mortality
due to heat stress. The negative impacts
can be reduced significantly through the
use of cooling.

animals and litter.
High-pressure cooling is very flexible, as
it is constructed from standard components that can be easily adapted to the
concrete livestock house.

SKOV offers two forms of cooling high-pressure cooling or pad cooling.
The development of SKOV's cooling
products has put great emphasis on
quality and flexibility. Quality is ensured
by using very reliable components with a
long service life.

Pump unit – complete with filters
The pump forms the basis for an efficient
cooling system.
The pump unit is supplied complete,
ready for connection to power and water.
Effective filters ensure a reliable system
with a long life. Furthermore the pump
can be equipped with an additional
phosphate filter and electronic lime decomposer for optimum reduction of lime
and minerals in the water.

High-pressure cooling in an LPV system
An LPV system uses high-pressure cooling, which adds atomized water particles
to the air in the livestock house. The
water particles evaporate in the heated
house air, thus cooling the air. With correct high-pressure cooling, it is possible
to lower the temperature in the livestock
house by 2-10°C. This reduction may be
made without the increased humidity
having negative consequences for the
14

High-pressure cooling in Tunnel mode
High-pressure cooling is also suitable
for use in Tunnel systems in areas with
relatively low humidity. Here the cooling
pads are removed and high-pressure
nozzles are mounted on lines in the Rack
& Pinion opening. It is possible to install
high-pressure cooling to meet the cooling and humidity requirements.

Piping system
Only stainless-steel, acid-resistant pipes
and joints with high durability and long
life. The holes for the nozzles are made
with special punch pliers after the piping is fitted. The nozzles in the patented
FlexClamp nozzle holders can be placed
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anywhere, allowing for optimal positioning above the air intake. Alternatively the
pipes can be supplied with prefabricated
holes for nozzles.
Nozzles
The patented nozzles are equipped with
a filter in front of each nozzle head to
reduce the risk of clogging. Furthermore,
the nozzle heads are supplied with an
anti-lime coating, which further reduces
problems with lime deposits in the nozzle head. All nozzles are fitted with an
anti-drip valve.
Automatic control
Control of the cooling system can be
operated manually or automatically via a
cooling computer or the climate computer in the livestock house.

High pressure system – more than cooling
A high-pressure system has more
functions than cooling of the air in the
livestock house.
Humidification
A high-pressure system can also be used
for humidification of the livestock house.
The system can be used to increase the
humidity level in the livestock house
during periods when it is deemed that
the air humidity in the house is too low,
and at the same time the humidity can
reduce dust problems in the house. Correct humidification can remedy these
problems for the benefit of animals and
people.
Soaking
Between batches the high-pressure system can be used for soaking the livestock
house. With interrupted ventilation, the
dense mist of water particles quickly
soaks debris on the various surfaces.
Cleaning thus becomes quicker and
easier.

Lower the temperature with cooling pads
Pad cooling is used in connection with
SKOV Combi-Tunnel and Tunnel systems.
Cooling is performed by the air intake
being made through the pads, which are
kept moist by recirculation of the water.
The air passes through these pads and is
cooled when absorbing water vapour.
Gutter system with integrated water
tank
In contrast to other systems, there is no
need for a separate water tank in connection with DA 150B pad cooling. The tank
is built into the lower gutter and is thus
an integrated part of the gutter system.
The tube which irrigates the pads is an
integrated part of the upper gutter. Water is supplied directly without the use
of the special distributing pads that are
used in many other systems.
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Optimal livestock house with an efficient climate system

S

KOV provides ventilation solutions
where heat is an integral part of the
overall solution.

A good house climate is important to the
animals' well-being, health and productivity.
Heating is part of the overall climate
solution and just like cooling and ventilation, it is a crucial parameter in creating
an optimal house climate with high
productivity.
The climate in the livestock house, where
temperature and relative humidity are
the main factors, is of crucial importance
for feed intake, weight gain, stress, infection pressure, etc.
It is necessary to ventilate and to apply
heat to the livestock house to have full
control of the climate, including temperature, humidity and CO2.
Effective room heating
Heating systems from SKOV are based on
supply and circulation of hot water.
SKOV's heating components are developed to a high quality and are well suited
to an aggressive house environment.
Spiraflex finned tubes provide effective
and economical heating of the air in the
livestock house without releasing CO2
into the house. Heat output from a
Spiraflex tubes per metre is much higher
than from a smooth pipe, thanks to the
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special finned construction. The tubes
are fitted under the wall inlets and give
off heat (convection) to the surrounding
air. The air gets lighter, rises and carries
the cold air from the inlets further into
the house ensuring circulation of the air.
The location thereby helps to provide the
correct ventilation through the optimum
mixing of cold air from outside with the
heated housing air, so that the animals
are not exposed to cold air downdraught.

takes place by direct, open burning of
gas inside the house itself. Blow heaters
are quickly responding and powerful
heat sources that are effective for warming and drying livestock houses after
cleaning.

Heating – a prerequisite for good litter
In order to provide the animals with the
best start in the breeding and production period, as well as in litter, it is important that the livestock house is heated
for a long period before the animals are
stocked. This applies primarily in breeding houses where the day-old chickens
are totally dependent on the ambient
temperature. When animals are stocked
in or moved to from the production
houses, the animals are robuster, and depending on the climate zone, there will
be an evaluation of whether to set up a
heating system in the house.
Direct heating
As a supplement or an alternative to
SKOV's water-based heating system
SKOV offers direct-fired gas blow heaters
of high quality.
Direct heating is when heat generation
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SKOV's efficient and quickly responding heating
system ensures an optimal livestock house
climate.

variable
damper

Outside

Inside

variable
outlet fan

fix speed
inlet fan

Recycle heat and save money
In modern agriculture, there is great
emphasis on reducing heating costs, and
therefore SKOV has developed a heat
exchanger that can more than halve the
total heat consumption in the production of poultry.
The heat exchanger uses the heat
that is naturally present in the extracted
air and heats the supplied air, which is
then blown into the livestock house. In
addition to the heat exchanger reducing
energy consumption, the humidity and
CO2 concentration in the livestock house
will also be lower, resulting in drier litter
for the benefit of air quality and animal
health.
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SKOV production control
for breeding

Production control

T

o provide the best results it is necessary to constantly follow production
and make corrections if productivity
is not as expected. SKOV's DOL 535/539
house computers have production
modules suitable for broiler, breeder and
parent stock with features that allow for
both efficient management of production
as well as systematic monitoring.

monitoring productivity, reporting any
abnormal conditions as well as the ability
to easily change the set-up in the short or
long term.
Production management for breeding
During the first weeks of breeding, it is
essential to achieve optimal growth and

uniformity of the animals. The climate is
important in order to achieve this, especially during the first weeks, but equally
important is ensuring access to food and
water. SKOV's production computer can
both ensure that feed is supplied and that
feed and water consumption is continuously recorded. Automatic weighing

Livestock house computer and
FarmOnline® in close cooperation
During breeding, it is important to ensure
a proper climate, but it is equally important to monitor growth and uniformity, as
well as to ensure the correct amount of
feed. During egg production, it is important both to monitor the production of
eggs and manage food distribution as
well as to monitor animal feed intake and
weight. A SKOV production management
system can use systematic monitoring to
give a picture of productivity as well as an
indication of any problems in the livestock
house, for example, lack of feed intake,
unplanned increase in growth of parent
stock or too few eggs produced.
SKOV DOL 535/539 production computer
for breeder and parent stock allows the
possibility of managing production,
20

Possible connections for SKOV's DOL 535/539 in poultry production
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keeps a check on the animals growing as
planned and reports on the uniformity.
Manual test weighings can be recorded
and compared with the automatic weighings.
Control of light is also important to
achieve maturation of both females and
males. SKOV's production computer has a
very advanced system for controlling the
light.
The system calculates a number of key
production indicators, such as feed per
day, per week and cumulative mortality,
including the number of animals killed.
Similarly it calculates the animals' weight
gain and uniformity, as well as water consumption and water and feed consumption ratio.
All indicators are compared with production targets established by the breeding
companies, and deviations can easily be
identified.
Production management for parent
stock
During egg laying, the eggs produced are
automatically counted by one or more
electronic egg counters. It is also possible
to record the floor eggs, system eggs, and
nest eggs. The eggs produced can be entered manually, if automatic egg counters
are not installed.
SKOV's production computer ensures
accurate dosing of feed for both males
and females. The feed is weighed out and
supplied in pan or feed chain lines with
up to 24 destinations. Filling and feeding
procedures take place in line with time
control, and different time programs can
be made with respect to the age of the
animals. The amount of feed can be set
and adjusted manually or can be run on a
schedule according to the required batch
of feed per hen and cock respectively.
Feed can be used from up to five silos and
the feed can be mixed prior to feeding.
Just as for breeding, the feed and water
consumption is accurately recorded and
automatic weighing and lighting control
can be made. Light control is vital for
the entire duration of egg production to
ensure the correct circadian rhythm. The
amount of light can be measured with
light sensors and is controlled with light
dimmers to precisely achieve the required
amount of light.
All indicators are compared with production targets established by the breeding
companies, and deviations can easily be
identified.

Features in DOL 535/539 production
computer
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ad libitum or controlled pan feeding or chain feeding
Destination feeding
- Up to 24 destinations with three cross augers
- Weekly program for feed management
Feed programs for filling and feed dispensing
Five silos
Electronic silo weighing from four silos
Day silo
Distribution of feed
Recording of feed consumption
Automatic or manual egg counting with up to 32 egg counters
Water management and recording of consumption with up to six
water meters
Light management with a main light program and six slave lighting
programs
Simulation of dawn and dusk
Control of the amount of light with a dimmer and up to five light
sensors
Automatic and manual bird weighing by up to 12 weighers
Calculation of the weight of females and males as well as uniformity
Six 24-hour clocks and six interval clocks
Recording of dead and killed animals
Calculation and display of a number of important production
indicators
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SKOV Farm Management
22
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FarmOnline® App

FarmOnline® Enterprise Performance Management

FarmOnline® Explorer

All producers of breeders and parent stock for broilers should require
that their production system can
provide:
•

an overview over productivity
of the operation

•

information about important
climate indicators

•

an overview without physical
presence at the operation site

•

alarms for abnormal conditions

•

ability to program multiple
house computers with the
same settings to simultaneously

•

analysis of climate trends

•

detailed information clearly
presented on growth, feed
consumption, water consumption, egg production, mortality

•

comparison of results from
different production houses
and different rotations

•

comparison of results from
different operations

•

ability to export data to Excel
or paper reports

All of this is easy and manageable
with SKOV's FarmOnline®.
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FarmOnline® Service Access

Intelligent and user-friendly Farm Management

F

armOnline® is a farm management
system which offers a number of
useful tools for remote control,
overview, analysis and reporting – for
the producer with a focus on animals, for
advisers in offices and for the management of large-scale integrations.
SKOV's equipment for the recording of
feed, animal weight and water consumption ensures correct and automatic data
recording. Therefore the data in
FarmOnline has great credibility.
The automatic recording of data, as well
as its analysis and presentation in
Farm Online, enables the producer to
combine data with observation of the
animals in the house and making the
right decisions to increase revenue.
User-friendly and intuitive
FarmOnline Explorer is designed with
a graphical intuitive interface, focusing
on icons and colours and with less text.
Today, house computers are advanced,
with numerous settings and options.
Therefore, Farm Online Explorer offers
great flexibility in viewing options and
indicators. Information can be displayed
via tables or by using one's own photos
or plans of the farm and houses.
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Colour coding clearly shows deviations
from the planned climate strategy and
deviations from production targets.
Climate settings can be analysed and
adjusted as needed. The climate strategy, for example temperature curves or
heating strategy, can be analysed, modified and simutaneously programmed in
many house computers.
The alarm status is always displayed, and
new alarms are indicated with a pop-up
window to bring attention to the situation. All alarms are logged and can be
displayed in diagrams. Comprehensive
history of all indicators makes it possible
to analyse both the climate and production in diagrams. Detailed data from
different houses or different rotations
can be analysed and compared, and is
available for five years.
FarmOnline optimizes breeding and
egg production
The expected productivity has to be
checked and followed up on a daily
basis. This applies to all forms of production, including breeding and parent
stock production. Even small variations
in daily feed intake for breeding chickens
can have great impact on uniformity and
sexual maturation.

The breeder module in FarmOnline
ensures that producers, wherever they
might be located, always have a precise
overview on a daily or weekly basis and
can immediately respond to an indication of low feed intake, for example.
Data communication
FarmOnline can be used with house
computers on existing networks, just
as SKOV's new generation of house
computers have a built-in LAN Ethernet.
There is thus no need to collect data
between house computers and PCs,
resulting in greater data security and a
higher data validity. Communication can
take place either via LAN cables, fibreoptic cables or a wireless network.
Keep an eye on the livestock house
from your smartphone
Internet access is all that is required in
order to access all your house computers
with SKOV's FarmOnline app for smartphones – no matter where in the world
they are located.
Producers thus have the possibility of
seeing climate data and alarms, and thus
minimizing the risk of loss in case of
system crashes. SKOV's app for smartphones can be downloaded for free to
Android, iPhone and Windows Phones.

SKOV Farm Management for poultry production
•

Use SKOV's production management system to control feed, water, light and collect information.

•

Use FarmOnline® to work with the figures and present it in an easy and straightforward way.

•

Get more time to observe the animals in the livestock house.

•

Use observations and information from the house computers and FarmOnline® to make the correct
decisions.

•

Get a better breeding course, get the right females and males into egg production, get optimal production of
hatching eggs.

•

Get greater clarity, focus on the most important points, and have the opportunity to expand the farm.

As a whole, your business will improve.
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Air intake

1

2

1

2

Air outlet

Interlinking

1
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Product characteristics
1

DA 1200/1211/1911 Wall inlet

2

DA 1540 Ceiling Inlet

•

For building into concrete walls or
fixing in walls of light construction
An air direction plate directs the air
jet in an optimum direction towards
the ceiling
A baffle plate neutralises the outside
wind action in narrow houses
A metal band-reinforced inlet flap
makes the inlet shut tightly
Insulated inlet flap that counteracts
condensation
Quick and easy cleaning
Light trap solutions for poultry
production

•

Optional high output at low air
velocity
The high capacity of the inlet can be
utilised optimally, also at low and
medium ventilation
Installation of high-pressure cooling
is easily carried out
Insulated inlet flap that counteracts
condensation
Quick and easy cleaning with highpressure cleaner

1

DA 50 Air Supply Unit

2

Rack & Pinion

•
•

Used in poultry houses
Uniform distribution at 100% stepless regulation
High performance at low air velocity
No draughts in the animal zone
Can be adapted to all types of livestock houses

•
•
•

Open/close function of tunnel opening
Powerful and stable system
Sturdy and tight closing mechanism

1

DA 600/920 Outlet

2

Wall fans

1

DA 75 Winch motor

•
•

Aerodynamic design
Dynamic Air – improved minimum
ventilation and optimised heat
consumption
Smooth and dirt-repellent surface,
which stands high-pressure cleaning
High-impact material
Is adapted to the individual building
as regards roof pitch, colour, side/
ridge installation, attic, etc.
Installation in ridge, side of roof or in
the wall
Environmental module increasing
the air discharge height
Recyclable plastic materials

•
•

High output per krone invested
Fan housing, blade and louvre
gate made of galvanised steel
Quality control on each motor
Centrifugal connection for controlled open and close function on
the louvre gate
Option of attaching light traps
Easy-to-clean
Louvre gate closes tightly when the
fan is not running

•
•

Can operate up to 128 wall inlets
Open/close switches for manual
control
24 V type can be used for emergency opening
Mechanical override of emergency
opening

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Interlinking
Complete mounting kit
(washers, wires, screws, fittings,
pulleys, etc.)
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Control

1

2

3

Alarm & emergency opening

1

2

1

2

Heating
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Product characteristics
1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DOL 539 Climate and production
computer
PID-regulation technique
Temperature, humidity, and ventilation
control according to animal age
MultiStep® and Dynamic MultiStep®
LAN Ethernet to FarmOnline®
Can mix up to 5 feed components.
Recording of water consumption,
stocked and depopulated birds
Log files for alarm and operation
Lighting control
Weighing function for broilers shows
data for growth and deviation from
average weight

2

Humidity sensor

3

Capacitive sensor

•

Used for atmospheric measurements
Robust
Easy to install and use
The range includes sensors which
can measure:
- temperature
- air humidity
- CO2-concentrations
- Light intensity
All climate sensors can withstand
the aggressive livestock house
environment

•
•

Broad selection of capacitive sensors
Can be used for practically all materials: feed, metal, wood, plastic,
paper, etc.
Large assortment of ATEX approved
sensors
High precision
Customized design for the purpose
of the sensor: drop tube, smooth
and flat sensors and threaded sensors

•
•
•

•

NOTE! Also supplied as climate computer (DOL
534) or production computer (DOL 535).

1

DOL 2200 Alarm

•

Alarms through a local alarm or
telephone
Built-in fixed-line or GSM module
Can monitor the temperature in ten
sections
Extension module – ten extra alarm
inputs
Overview by means of graphical
display
Voice alarm – voice message
Compensation for high outside
temperature

•
•
•
•
•
•

2

DOL 278 Temperature-controlled
emergency opening

•

Opens the ventilation system in case
of a technical or power failure or an
operational error, depending on the
excess temperature
Easy to operate
Separate temperature sensor
Works independently of the climate
computer, thus doubling the level of
safety for most possibilities of error
Also available as an ON/OFF emergency opening unit

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

1

Spiraflex finned tubes

2

Blow heater

3

Heat recovery unit

•

Regulation of temperature within a
few hours
All-welded finned tube ensuring a
high, documented heat output
The finned tube is hot-dip galvanized
Available with thread for standard
plumbing fittings
Mounting with stainless fittings
Even supply of heat

•

Quickly responding and powerful
heat source
Small investment
Efficient heating and drying of livestock houses after cleaning
Clean and odour-free combustion
Robust and durable design

•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduces heat consumption
Improves air quality
Lower humidity
Drier litter
Controlled by DOL 534/539
Durable and easy-to-clean GRP
construction
One unit can be used for 10,000
animals

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
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Cooling

1

2

FarmOnline®

1
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Product characteristics
1

DA 2000 High-pressure
cooling

•

Lowers the temperature in the
house without affecting the air
humidity negatively
Stainless steel, acid-proof pipes and
joints with a high degree of durability and a long service life
Flexible system where the nozzles
can be mounted after pipe assembly
Additional functions:
- Soaking
- Disinfection
- Humidification
- Dust binding

•
•
•

2

Pad cooling

•

•

Complete gutter system with integrated water reservoir
The air is passed through the pads,
which are constantly irrigated. This
cools the air
Can be adapted to practically all
types of livestock houses
Quick and easy installation
Pump with built-in filter – cleans the
water
Quick and easy cleaning

•
•
•
•

1

FarmOnline® Management

2

Hardware

•

Live monitoring of an unlimited
number of livestock house computers the world over via the
internet
Clear data overview – in graphical or
tabular form
Detailed alarm log, history and
analysis
FarmOnline® app for smartphones
Data from several houses can be
collected centrally at a head office,
and data can be used to benchmark
the individual farms against one
another
Possible to change the settings in
the livestock house computer
Production data

•

LAN and WLAN components which
can withstand the livestock house
environment
SKOV's components ensure secure
network connection
SKOV is happy to install and deploy
the network so that it works properly

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
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Feed weighers

1

Animal weighers

1

Egg counter

1
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Product characteristics
1

DOL 99B Feed weigher

2

DOL 9940 Feed weigher

3

DOL 90 Water meter

•
•
•
•

Integrates with DOL 539/535
Can distribute up to five components
All via DOL 535/539
The total weighed quantity of feed
as well as the quantity at periodic,
24-hour and batch levels can be read
on the production computer
Both feed weighers can handle feed
portions between 10-30 kg.

•

Can handle up to 40 kg feed per
weighing
Equipped with control unit that calculates and stores values for the feed
quantities weighed
Controlled by SKOV production
computer
Can distribute up to five components
All data input and output takes place
through DOL 535/539
The total volume of feed weighed
and quantity at periodic, 24-hour
and batch levels can be read on the
production computer

•

Accurate measurement of water
consumption
Can be built into all water systems
Easy to connect
Swivel counter for easy reading
Available in three versions, depending on water flow

•

•
•
•
•
•

1

DOL 98S – 20 Poultry weigher

1

DOL 9410 Poultry weigher

•

Used primarily for breeders and
broilers of high weight (> 2.5kg)
Data transfer to DOL 535/539
Weighing poultry up to 20kg
Data concerning, for example, the
animals' average weight, weight
distribution, number of weighings,
and gain
Possibility to set a correction factor
and ignore weighings (feeding)
The mechanical design of the
weigher is specially adapted to the
environment in poultry houses
Suspended in wires and can be
easily removed during cleaning of
livestock houses

•
•
•
•

Primarily used for broilers
Data is transferred to DOL 535/539
Weighing poultry up to 10 kg
Data concerning, for example, the
animals' average weight, weight
distribution, number of weighings,
and gain
Possibility to set a correction factor
and ignore weighings (feeding)
The mechanical design of the
weigher is specially adapted to the
environment in poultry houses

•
•
•

•
•
•

1

SKOV Egg counter

•

Accurate and reliable counting of
eggs on the conveyor belt
Identifies eggs with infra-red light,
so contact with the eggs, and thus
damage and contamination, is
avoided
Available in ten variants in lengths
from 20 to 120cm
Counts 12 eggs per pulse
Plastic housing and sealed
electronics which can withstand the
harsh livestock house environment
Transfers data to DOL 535/539
house computer

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
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T: (+45) 7217 5555

Dealer

SKOV Asia Ltd.
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T: (+66) 2 382 3031-2
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